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News in brief

400 migrants land on Lampedusa 

ROME: More than 400 migrants arrived on the Italian
island of Lampedusa yesterday, Italian media reported, as
authorities in Sicily again blocked a rescue boat from
leaving port. A 20-metre boat carrying 325 people was
intercepted about eight miles (13 kilometers) off the coast
of Lampedusa, and another was found slightly closer with
90 people aboard, news agencies reported. Meanwhile
judicial authorities in Sicily reinstated a detention order
against the Sea-Watch 4 vessel, run by Germany’s Sea-
Watch organization, which had kept it in Palermo for six
months until March, media reports said. —AFP

Sicilian judge takes step to sainthood

ROME: An Italian judge murdered by the mafia in Sicily
takes a step towards sainthood Sunday, almost three
decades after being declared a martyr by pope John Paul
II. The beatification of Rosario Livatino will take place in
the cathedral in Agrigento, the Sicilian town near where he
was gunned down aged 38 on September 21, 1990. In a
preface to a new book about the judge, Pope Francis hailed
him as a “righteous man who knew he did not deserve that
unjust death”. Livatino, who prayed in church every day
before going to court, had been involved in a mass trial
against mafioso and was about to launch a new case when
he died. — AFP

NY Times Square shooting injures 3 

NEW YORK: A shooting in New York’s bustling Times
Square on Saturday injured a four-year-old girl and two
women, in the latest incident of gun violence in the city,
police said. The shooting took place just before 5 pm local
time (9 pm GMT), at the intersection of 7th Avenue and
44th Street, a NYPD spokesperson told AFP. The three vic-
tims were a four-year-old child in a stroller, who was hit in
the leg while her family was buying toys, a 46-year-old
woman hit in the foot, and a 23-year-old tourist from Rhode
Island hit in the leg. They were hospitalized in Manhattan,
and their lives were not in danger, said New York police
commissioner Dermot Shea, at a press briefing. —AFP

Guatemala protests over vaccine 

GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala: Dozens of Guatemalans
protested Saturday in the capital to demand the resigna-
tion of President Alejandro Giammattei, holding him
responsible for a lack of COVID-19 vaccines. “We are
protesting for him [Giammattei] to resign and to tell us
where the money for the vaccines is,” Karla Perez, a 48-
year-old woman who held up a banner at the demonstra-
tion, told AFP.  “Vaccines go in the arm, not in the pockets,”
said the banner, displayed during the protest held in front
of the National Palace, the former seat of government,
which was guarded by a large contingent of police. —AFP

S Africa reports cases of India variant

JOHANNESBURG: South Africa’s health ministry on
Saturday said four cases of a coronavirus variant
fuelling a devastating surge of COVID-19 in India had
been recorded in the country. “The four cases of
B.1.617.2 have been detected in (the provinces of)
Gauteng (2) and KwaZulu-Natal (2) and all have a histo-
ry of recent arrival from India,” Health Minister Zweli
Mkhize said in a statement late Saturday. Eleven cases of
another variant first detected in the United Kingdom and
known as B.1.1.7 have also been found, the statement
added, noting that community transmission of that vari-
ant had “already set in”. —AFP

HARTFORD, US: They crossed the Rio Grande
into the United States without papers and clutch-
ing their young children. Now, thousands of
Central American immigrants face myriad chal-
lenges including finding work and threats of
deportation, all without speaking any English.

A month after meeting three undocumented
families in Texas, AFP caught up with them as they
adjust to their new lives near New York. They all
said life in the United States is harder than they
imagined but that it is much worse in Honduras or
Guatemala. Valeriano, a Guatemalan, quickly found
work cleaning yards in Hartford, Connecticut. He
must save to pay moneylenders and family mem-
bers the $10,000 he was charged by smugglers, a
fortune for this 34-year-old farmer.

He and his family first fled from Guatemala to
Belize after they were chased by a drug cartel that
killed his brother and threatened Valeriano with
death. After the traffickers followed him there, he
decided to seek asylum in America with one of his
four children, seven-year-old Arnold. He can’t talk
about his family left behind in in Belize without
crying, knowing that he may never see them again.

“I start thinking, why did I come? And then I
remember that if I hadn’t they would have killed
me, the kids would be alone, and then it’s more dif-
ficult for them,” he says with tears in his eyes.

Valeriano earns $14.50 an hour and thinks it will
take him a year to pay off his debts. He must also
send money to his family and pay for the small
basement where he lives with his  son, sister, broth-
er-in-law and niece. The five sleep in two beds sep-
arated by a sheet. Family separations - “It’s hard
here, but it’s harder in my home country,” he says.

Valeriano and his son were deported from the
US back in February by President Joe Biden’s gov-
ernment under Title 42, a policy of former presi-
dent Donald Trump’s that allowed for the immedi-
ate expulsion of immigrants to prevent the spread
of coronavirus. Despite criticism from activists,
Biden has maintained Title 42, although it does not

apply to minors who arrive alone. In the Rio
Grande Valley in Texas, families who arrive with
children under the age of seven are also exempt. 

It was through this area that Valeriano and his
son managed to enter the United States for a sec-
ond time, following five weeks crammed in a ware-
house in Mexico with other migrants. Jhowell, an
11-year-old Honduran, entered the United States
without papers in March with his parents and two
siblings aged one and four. They were detained
and deported after walking for hours through the
New Mexico desert, where Jhowell broke his foot,
said his mother Ivania.

They decided to cross again through the
Mexican city of Reynosa, which borders McAllen,
Texas, after hearing they could enter there with
small children. But since Jhowell is older than sev-
en the family decided to separate and leave him in
Mexico to cross alone.

Jhowell was detained in a government shelter
after smugglers got him into Texas. He was trau-
matized by the separation from his family, said his
mother, who now lives with a sister in Brooklyn.

After a month, the US government paid for
Jhowell to fly to New York. Jhowell and Ivania
hugged and burst into tears when he arrived at
LaGuardia Airport. “I wanted to be with her for
such a long time,” he said.

Ivania, 29, doesn’t have a job yet but her hus-
band finds occasional work carrying boxes. Fatima,
a 29-year-old single mother who lost her job at a
Honduran tortilla factory during the pandemic,
crossed the Rio Grande in late March with her five-
month-old baby only the clothes she was wearing.
“I come to work for my children. Without work you
have nothing,” she told AFP at the river. But a
month later in Plainfield, New Jersey, where she
lives crammed into a small room with her sister and
other immigrants, Fatima still doesn’t have a job.

“I have absolutely nothing, nothing, nothing.
I have my other two children in Honduras. I
need to find work soon because they depend

on me,” she says desperately.

Restrictive asylum laws 
Fatima thought she could receive a work permit,

but during her first appointment with the ICE
immigration police, officers confiscated her
Honduran identity card and began her deportation
process. “We feel anxious every day because we
do not know what is going to happen tomorrow,”
she said. Fatima will eventually get a hearing with
an immigration judge but she may not receive asy-
lum as they are reserved only for those who can

prove they are victims of persecution. Unless she
moves and goes into hiding, she might be deport-
ed. Anne Pilsbury, a lawyer for Central American
Legal Assistances (CALA), which helps undocu-
mented immigrants, describes America’s asylum
laws as very “narrow.”

“Hunger and poverty don’t count, extortion
almost doesn’t count,” she said. “They’ll have some
time here to catch their breath but eventually
they’ll have a removal order. “That’s unfortunately
hard for people to understand. But that’s the sad
truth.” —AFP

Central American immigrants face challenges of finding work, threats of deportation

A month after crossing river into 
US, immigrants face harsh reality

Fatima,29, sits with her 5-month-old baby, Diego, in the headlights of a US Border Partrol vehicle
after arriving in the US illegally across the Rio Grande river in Roma, Texas.—AFP

‘Silence is not 
an option’ in 
east Jerusalem 
JERUSALEM: Adnan, a Palestinian from east
Jerusalem, vowed rubber bullets fired by Israeli
police would not deter him: “Silence is not an
option” in defense of Arabs in the Holy City, he said.
East Jerusalem, the majority Palestinian part of the
city annexed by Israel in 1967, has been hit by some
of its worst unrest in years. 

Hundreds of Palestinians have been wounded and
dozens arrested in confrontations with police who
have been hit with stones and other projectiles
hurled by mainly young and male Palestinian pro-
testers, who have also torched cars and dumpsters.  

Friday night saw violent clashes following
evening Ramadan prayers at the Al-Aqsa mosque
compound, Islam’s third holiest site, a flashpoint
area also sacred to Jews-who call it the Temple
Mount-where tensions trigger swift global alarm. 

For 20 year-old-Adnan, who like many
Palestinians in east Jerusalem refused to give his
name for fear of Israeli police retribution, protesters
are responding to what he said was as a persistent
effort by Jewish settlers to expel them from the city.
“We are here, in the street, to say that we are not
going leave,” he said. “For years, settlers have
attacked us and taken our land but silence is no
longer an option.”

‘Don’t want us to live here’ 
Several events have triggered the flare up in east

Jerusalem, which Palestinians claim as the capital of
their future state.  Mohammed, who also refused to
give his last name, argued each incident is linked to

an unavoidable reality facing Palestinians in the city. 
“The Israelis want us to work for them, but they

don’t want us to live here,” he said.  Earlier this year,
an Israeli court ruled in favor of Jewish settlers
seeking to evict Palestinian families from their
homes in the Sheikh Jarrah neighborhood, just north
of the Old City.  

The court said the Jewish families had proven a
decades-old claim to the land, infuriating Palestinians
and triggering months of protests that have intensi-
fied in recent nights. Other incidents have fanned the

flames.  Last month, Israeli police closed the staired
plaza outside the Old City’s Damascus Gate, a tradi-
tional gathering spot for Palestinians following
evening Ramadan evening prayers. 

The closure triggered violent clashes with police
who removed the barricades after several nights of
unrest.  Next came the clashes at the Al-Aqsa plaza
following Ramadan’s final Friday prayers, which
wounded more than 200 people. Police said they
were responding to projectiles hurled by “thou-
sands” of rioters.  —AFP

JERUSALEM: Israeli forces fire stun grenades at Palestinians outside the Damascus Gate in Jerusalem’s
Old City Saturday. —AFP

Obamas’ dog Bo, 
a star of White 
House, dies
WASHINGTON: Barack Obama’s family dog Bo, who
became a popular resident of the White House, died on
Saturday from cancer, the former president said,
remembering him as “a constant, gentle presence in our
lives.” Obama had promised his young daughters Malia
and Sasha that they could get a dog after the 2008
election, and Bo joined the family soon after they
moved into the president’s official residence.

“Today our family lost a true friend and loyal com-
panion,” Obama said on Twitter, sharing photographs
of him and Bo running down a White House corridor
and Bo being petted by children.

“For more than a decade, Bo was a constant, gentle
presence in our lives-happy to see us on our good
days, our bad days, and everyday in between,” Obama
wrote. “He tolerated all the fuss that came with being
in the White House, had a big bark but no bite, loved
to jump in the pool in the summer, was unflappable
with children, lived for scraps around the dinner table,
and had great hair.”

Bo, a black-and-white Portuguese water dog, was a
gift to the Obamas from senator Edward Kennedy, and
was chosen due to the breed’s hypoallergenic coat. He
appeared regularly at White House events, particularly
the annual Easter Egg Roll, met the Pope, visited chil-
dren in hospital and flew on Air Force One.

“As a family, we will miss Bo dearly,” former first lady
Michelle Obama wrote on Instagram. “But we are thank-
ful that he lived such a joyful life full of snuggles, games
of fetch, and evenings spent lying on the couch.” —AFP

WASHINGTON: In this file photo, former US President
Barack Obama pets his dog Bo outside the Oval Office
of the White House  in Washington, DC. —AFP

Iraqi activist’s killing 
sparks protests 
KARBALA: A leading Iraqi anti-government activist
was killed early yesterday, security sources and
activists said, sending supporters of a protest
movement onto the streets to demand an end to
bloodshed. Ihab Al-Wazni, a coordinator of protests
in the Shiite shrine city of Karbala, was a vocal
opponent of corruption, the stranglehold of Tehran-
linked armed groups and Iran’s influence in Iraq.  

He was shot overnight outside his home by men
on motorbikes, in an ambush caught on surveillance
cameras. His death was confirmed by security
forces and activists.  Wazni narrowly escaped death
in December 2019, when men on motorbikes used
silenced weapons to kill fellow activist Fahem Al-Tai
as he was dropping him home in Karbala, where
pro-Tehran armed groups are legion. Both were key
figures in a national protest movement that erupted
against government corruption and incompetence in
Iraq in October 2019. Around 600 people were
killed as a result of their association with that move-
ment  — many on the streets during rallies, others
targeted on their doorsteps away from the rallies. 

Protests broke out in Karbala, Nassiriya and
Diwaniya in southern Iraq in reaction to Wazni’s
killing, as people called for an end to the bloodshed
and to rampant corruption. In a video recording in
the morgue where his body was initially held, a fel-
low activist made it clear who he and colleagues
blamed for the killing. —AFP


